
Host ACTD_Greg says:
Due to the recent completion of repairs to Avalon a team of inspectors and at least one Admiral will be coming onboard to inspect the station. If the inspection goes well and the Admiral(s) feel as though the station is ready, they will put in a recommendation for Avalon to receive a permanent Saber Class Starship.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
If the inspection does not go well there will be time allowed to fix the problems after which another inspection will commence. Good luck and I would recommend that you get the inspection correct the first time through.


Host ACTD_Greg says:
AD_Ruiz and Savek are the Admirals


Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

AD_Ruiz says:
%::looking at the most horrendous food he has ever seen......frowning::

EO_MacLeo says:
::in engineering rebuilding a power coupling::

SO_Mrai says:
:: in SCI waiting for the CSO::

AdjGofer says:
%::standing on the bridge taking notes on his Padd::

Savek says:
%::seated reading reports from his department and frowning ::

CTO_Mac says:
::standing on the bridge, looking over tactical systems::

CO_Cole says:
::Standing in the shuttle bay in full dress, examineing the company assembled there waiting for the Admiral's Arrival::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Leaves quarters and heads to deck3 still buttoning uniform::

CSO_Neetr says:
::arrives in science::

ACMO-Kris says:
::In SickBay awaiting inspection::

LtBeattie says:
%::Walks up to Savek with cup in his hand:: Savek: Your tea, sir.

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: ENS_Mrai reporting to science as ordered sir.

CEO_Resla says:
::standing in shuittle bay, waitining::

XO_Cerdan says:
::ExitsTL on deck 3::

Savek says:
%::takes tea:: Beattie : Thanks

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  Welcome aboard.  I look forward to your joining our department.

OPS_Kelor says:
::on TL on way to OPS::

Savek says:
%::sips tea as he sets the reports to the side ::

CO_Cole says:
*CTO* Captain to the Bridge, Ensign security ready for the inspection?

LtBeattie says:
%::Nods and steps aside::

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: thank you sir i will do my best

EO_MacLeo says:
::puts power coupling on back shelf, head back to main engineering to prepare for inspection::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks into SB looking for theCaptain::

CTO_Mac says:
*CO* Everything looks good here, sir.

Sec_Lane says:
%::notes the frowns on the Admiral's faces, shakes her head, they're in for a tough inspection::

Savek says:
%Ruiz: I am looking over the reports of projections now , does not look good

AD_Ruiz says:
%::pushes plate away..:: LTBeattie: I've had enough...bring me the repair status report please

AdjGofer says:
%*AD_Ruiz and Savek*:We are aproximately 3 mniutes from docking Sir's prepare to disembark

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  We are awaiting an inspection from the admirals.  Feel free to look around.  I am about as new here as you are.

LtBeattie says:
%Savek: Is there anything else you require, Admiral?

CO_Cole says:
*CTO* We wont be having any surprises will we? No more bombs going off or anything.

Savek says:
%Adj : Very well ::straps in ::

OPS_Kelor says:
::exits Tl and heads for main status panel::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Sees the CO::CO: Hello Sir.::Adjusts collar::

CTO_Mac says:
*CO* If what this display tells me is true then no.

AD_Ruiz says:
%Savek: From What i read...I don't see it happening..we will see shortly

Savek says:
%Beattie : Strap in

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: thank you,i think i will; ::walks around science looking at various PADDS::

CO_Cole says:
:: notices Cerdan walk in :: XO: Good your early, now its just a matter of waiting for the CEO and we should be away and running, they should be docking any moment.

LtBeattie says:
%Savek: Uh, of course, sir.

AdjGofer says:
%::leaves the bridge and heads for the airlock::

AD_Ruiz says:
%Beattie: Where is that report !?

Sec_Lane says:
%::finds a seat and straps in::

EO_MacLeo says:
::reaches main engineering, looks over room, everything looks fine::  SELF:  Good, now stay that way.

CO_Cole says:
::belatedly notices the CEO:: Ensign Resla: Sorry about that Ensign, didn't notice you.

Savek says:
%Ruiz : This seems like it is a good crew , and the reports are days old , so maybe

OPS_Kelor says:
::runs level 5 diagnostic on sensor system:

CO_Cole says:
*CTO* Very well, Cole out.

CSO_Neetr says:
::grabs left out coffee cups and throws them in a storage bin::

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Welcome aboard

AD_Ruiz says:
%::looks at lap:: Beattie: nevermind...here it is......

CEO_Resla says:
::turns toward the CO:: Thats alright sir

LtBeattie says:
%Ruiz: Yes sir, I gave it to you three hours ago.

LtBeattie says:
%::Sits to the right of Savek and straps in::

AD_Ruiz says:
%Savek: yes...I see....

CTO_Mac says:
::double checks everything on the display::

Savek says:
%::locks reports in a small attache ::

CEO_Resla says:
XO: Thank you sir, its good to be here

AD_Ruiz says:
%::hands report to Beattie:: Beattie: put this with the other papers...

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: so is there anything that i should know about avalon station sir,that may keep me out of trouble.

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO:I'll get around to see you after this is over

Savek says:
%<FCO> COM OPS:This is the USS Kaiser , We request permission to dock

LtBeattie says:
%Ruiz: Right away, sir. ::Takes report::

EO_MacLeo says:
COMPUTER:  Computer, lets just play it safe.  Run a level five diagnostic, station wide, all systems and sub-systems.

AdjGofer says:
%::prepares his checklist::

LtBeattie says:
%::Places report in small attache::

CEO_Resla says:
::nods:: XO: Yeah, this is some first day

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  Stay away from meetings.  That is my only advice.

OPS_Kelor says:
*COM:* Uss Kaiser :  Request granted begin final approach to shuttlebay

AD_Ruiz says:
%::gets ready for the "bump"::

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  They are long and drawn out and accomplish little.

Savek says:
%<FCO> COM : OPS : Very well , Kaiser out

XO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Admirals bring out the best in everyone

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: stay clear of meeting's got it, sir.

CEO_Resla says:
XO: ::smiles:: I hope so..

CO_Cole says:
CEO: Dont worry about it Ensign, Im confident that everything will go smoothly.

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  I have had the opportunity to read your bio yet.  What is your background in?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Has tactical submitted report yet?

CO_Cole says:
*OPS* Estimated time to the Admirals Docking Ensign Kelor?

OPS_Kelor says:
::  Routes Uss Kaiser to main shuttle bay::

Savek says:
%::feels the slight bump ::

Savek says:
%::Unstraps ::

OPS_Kelor says:
*CO* Less than a minute sir

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: CNS but some science, will start studying on it though

CO_Cole says:
XO: Verbal report from Tactical indicated we are ready to recieve, I've made it quite clear my opinions on security for this party.

AdjGofer says:
%::puts a small X beside "inadequate tractor efficeincy resulting in a slight jarring of the shuttle::

LtBeattie says:
%::Sees Savek unstrapping, and unstraps too::

Savek says:
%Ruiz : Lets see what they have here ::rises ::

Sec_Lane says:
%::feels the bump as the ship docks with the station, quickly unstraps::

AD_Ruiz says:
%: tries to stand....sits down and unstraps.....mumbles......gets back up::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: U.S.S. Kaiser makes a safe docking in the main shuttle bay

XO_Cerdan says:
CO:Aye,I don't want any interuptions either.

CO_Cole says:
*OPS* Thank you Ensign, keep an eye on your long range sensors, if you see anything unusual let me know I would rather not be surprised.

CO_Cole says:
ALL: Stand ready.


AdjGofer says:
%::unstraps and prepares to disembark::

LtBeattie says:
%::Stands::

OPS_Kelor says:
*CO* Aye, sir!

Savek says:
%::picks up oblong case::

CEO_Resla says:
::walks over to stand at the CO's side::

AD_Ruiz says:
%Savek: After you :-)

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Stand by

OPS_Kelor says:
::Scans long range sensors::

LtBeattie says:
%Savek: Do you want me to carry that, sir? ::Points to case::

Savek says:
%Ruiz : Thanks you , sir ::leads::

Savek says:
%Beattie : No

AdjGofer says:
%::drops in behind the admirals and begins taking notes::

Sec_Lane says:
%::stands:: Savek:  Sir, I hope their security teams are more efficient than the reports indicate.  ::escorts Savek and Ruiz from the ship::

LtBeattie says:
%Savek: Very well, sir. ::Follows Admiral::

AD_Ruiz says:
%Beattie: just hold my things..lets go

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Attention Admiral on deck!::Snaps to attention::

Savek says:
%:exits ship ::

CO_Cole says:
ACTION: The 36 uniformed Security Honour Guard snaps to attention as the Chief Petty Officer pipes the Admirals aboard.

Savek says:
%::looks about ::

AD_Ruiz says:
%::looks at the honor guard......shoes to hair::

LtBeattie says:
%::Exits with Savek, walking to his right::

CO_Cole says:
::stands at attention, faceing the shuttle::

OPS_Kelor says:
::Brings up video display of precedings in shuttlebay::

SO_Mrai says:
::comes to stand behind and to the left of the CSO::

AdjGofer says:
%::quickly notes a small scuff on the third security officers boot in the 2nd row::

Savek says:
%::walks between the ranks ::

Sec_Lane says:
::exits the ship watching the honor guard with curiosity::

AD_Ruiz says:
% Who is in charge?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Glances at all the shiny uniforms and grins::

Savek says:
%CO: Captain ?

LtBeattie says:
%::Walks with Savek while looking around::

AdjGofer says:
%::notes lack of prompt greeting by command personel::

CO_Cole says:
::steps forward and nods to the Admirals:: Savek/Ruiz: Captain Marcus Cole reporting,  welcome aboard Avalon Station.

Savek says:
CO: Captain , I understand you thought the station would prepared at this time ?

Sec_Lane says:
::Keeps pace with Savek and Ruiz, eyes the CO::

AD_Ruiz says:
Cole: Yes.....I read your report...impressive...lets see if it's all true..

EO_MacLeo says:
*OPS*:  Engineering to OPS, do you have the inspection team on internal sensors?

CO_Cole says:
Savek: The Station and her Crew stand ready for inspection Sir.

CTO_Mac says:
::wonders how the inspection is going and if it's started yet::

AdjGofer says:
::makes further notes about the method of greeting::

Savek says:
CO: Captain, Very well , lets start in Engineering

Sec_Lane says:
::raises eyebrows, eh maybe...::

OPS_Kelor says:
*EO*: Yes, and they have the white gloves on.

EO_MacLeo says:
*OPS*:  Give us a call when they're heading this way, will yeah?

CO_Cole says:
::watches the company remain at attention, eyes forward::

OPS_Kelor says:
*EO*: Here they come.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Waits to be introduced by the Capt.::

CO_Cole says:
::thinks:  Not bad for a new crew, lets seem them find fault by this::

EO_MacLeo says:
SELF:  Geeeze  *OPS*:  Thanks

LtBeattie says:
::Waits to be introduced by the Adm.::

OPS_Kelor says:
*EO* : it's because i care, ops out.

EO_MacLeo says:
::gives engineering one last look-see::

Savek says:
Beattie: Make a note Sec violation 1035

CO_Cole says:
Savek/Ruiz: Of course Admirals, however first let me introduce my Executive Officer, Lt. Commander Cerdan, and my Chief Engineer, Ensign Resla.

Sec_Lane says:
::watches the Admirals carefully::

Savek says:
::nods to both ::

AD_Ruiz says:
::oblivious to crew....looks at panels and corridors::

LtBeattie says:
Savek: Aye, sir. ::Makes note on PADD::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward::Savek/Ruiz:; Welcome aboard Admirals.

AdjGofer says:
::notes the small delay in the introduction of the stations first officer and cheif engineer::

Savek says:
::raises hand In the Vulcan gesture ::

AD_Ruiz says:
Beattie: make a note to find out when these corridors are cleaned...I want to see the schedule

CTO_Mac says:
::Opens screen to watch the inspection's progress and ensure the Admirals safety::

OPS_Kelor says:
::goes over inbound and outbound station traffic::

CEO_Resla says:
ruiz/savek: ::steps forward, nods:: Admirals

CO_Cole says:
::looks over their shuttle again:: XO: Make sure to have that shuttle serviced, her portside warp nacell seems to be slightly damaged by dust fragments, her navigational shielding must be out of allignment.

LtBeattie says:
::Makes another note on PADD::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir::Makes a few keystrokes on Padd::

Savek says:
::gestures to Beattie ::

AdjGofer says:
::contiues to take notes::

AD_Ruiz says:
XO: and you are?

CO_Cole says:
Admiral Ruiz: XO Lt.Cmdr Cerdan, as I introduced him, Sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
AD_Ruiz: LT. CMDR. Cerdan Sir.at your service.

AD_Ruiz says:
XO: I see...carry on...

OPS_Kelor says:
::looks arround ops and noticing that it is rather deserted, gets himself a cappuchino::

ACMO-Kris says:
::Wonders how the rest of the crew is handling the inspections::

CO_Cole says:
Admiral: if there is nothing further, shall we proceed with the inspection Sirs?

XO_Cerdan says:
AD_Ruiz: Aye sir ,right this way

Savek says:
CO: Captain, Lead on

XO_Cerdan says:
::Gestures toward the door::

OPS_Kelor says:
::mmmmmmmm good replicated coffee::

Sec_Lane says:
::thinks if he's trying to impress, not quite the way to do it::

CTO_Mac says:
::watches screen very closely making sure nothing is wrong::

AdjGofer says:
::notes the span of time between departure of the shuttle and beginning of the inspection::

Sec_Lane says:
::walks with the group::

Savek says:
::notes signs of the damage in the corridors and the repairs made ::

CO_Cole says:
::allows Cerdan to lead them towards Engineering, nodding to the Chief Petty Officer to dismiss the company as soon as the Admirals finish their little conversations::

LtBeattie says:
::Walks next to Savek::

AD_Ruiz says:
CO: just when do you expect to have repairs completed and this station clean?

Savek says:
Beattie: note the repairs are sufficient although need further refinement

XO_Cerdan says:
::Begins to lead the Admirals out::

LtBeattie says:
Savek: Yes, sir. ::Quickly makes note on PADD::

CO_Cole says:
::follows behind the Company, watching what the Admirals are watching:: Ruiz:  All major repairs are completed, all that remains is the cosmetic repairs, the station is fully operational at this time.

Savek says:
CO: That is an interesting thought

CO_Cole says:
Ruiz: I felt it was more important to get all major systems functional rather than spending alot of time polishing the chrome.

Savek says:
CEO: What is the status of the Engineering spaces ? Power up to 100 %

AdjGofer says:
::notes the lack of thought about the aesthetic values of the repairs::

Sec_Lane says:
::keeps a close eye on the connecting corridors as they proceed to Engineering, frowns slightly::

Savek says:
::knows that CEOs never want to admit that ::

CEO_Resla says:
Savek: We are currently at 97.5% power and will be up to 100% within the hour

AD_Ruiz says:
CO: Well,  I noticed a lot of welding going on outside on the hull.....I don't consider that cosmetic.

Savek says:
CEO: uh Hmmmmmm

CO_Cole says:
Ruiz: Replacement of one of the alternate access ports, hardly a critical repair.

LtBeattie says:
::Makes a note of the CEO's reply::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Taps comm::*Cerdan to Sec*: Moveing to Eng. now. ::Walks in ahead of group and Barks:: Admirals on deck!

AdjGofer says:
::notes lack of expediency in the rate of the power system repairs::

OPS_Kelor says:
::rechecks long range sensors::

Savek says:
CEO: Are the alternate subsystems up to par ?

CO_Cole says:
Savek: It should be noted that starfleet guildlines state that 87% is sufficient for normal operaiton.

AD_Ruiz says:
::nods.....walks around Engineering.....scanning the core::

EO_MacLeo says:
::jumps to attention, straightens uniform::

AD_Ruiz says:
Beattie: come here

Savek says:
CO: Captain, I am merely trying to determine the tre status of the station

CO_Cole says:
Savek: Fully operational as I reported Admiral.

LtBeattie says:
::Obediently walks over to Ruiz:: Ruiz: Yes, Admiral?

Sec_Lane says:
::thinks that the CEO is probably bragging and for some reason the CO seem defensive::

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Alright. I'll be watching from here. ::looks at screen again and switches to engineering::

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged

AdjGofer says:
::notices a small fingerprint on the fourth control on the left hand collum on panel J 32 baker::

AD_Ruiz says:
::double checks scaner:: Beattie: make a note that this core is version 4.55 with  microfractures measuring .0034....well within tolerance, but an upgrade should be preformed.

Savek says:
::pulls a breaker leading to the primary power distribution systems ::

EO_MacLeo says:
::checks master display out of the corner of his eye,  crosses fingers::

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek: Sir What are you doing?

CO_Cole says:
::Glares around the room, daring anything to go wrong::

LtBeattie says:
::Makes note on PADD and mumbles to self:: Self: Version 4.55... microfractures... .0034.

CEO_Resla says:
Savek: ::winces slightly hoping the secondary systems hold up::

LtBeattie says:
Ruiz: Got it, sir.

Savek says:
XO: Determining if the secondary subsystems kick in properly

AD_Ruiz says:
::opens systems panel 3347...shielding and looks at optic connectors::

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek: I think you will be surprised.

CO_Cole says:
Savek: You are aware of course that  bringing down any primary system deliberately is considered sabotage without direct approval of the Commanding Officer.

Savek says:
::notes that from the indicators only secondary , nonessential systems go down ::

AD_Ruiz says:
::raises left eyebrow::

EO_MacLeo says:
::beads of sweat forming on brow::

Savek says:
::Closes Primary ::

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at screen again watching the progress of the inspection::

Sec_Lane says:
::watches as the Admirals continue the detailed inspection::

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek:That was a wise choice sir.

EO_MacLeo says:
::still standing at attention::

AD_Ruiz says:
::closes panel:: Beattie: mark this acceptable..

Savek says:
CO: I think if you re read the manual that That does not hold for primary reinspections

CTO_Mac says:
Self: Very thorough aren't they...

LtBeattie says:
::Taps PADD::

CO_Cole says:
::thinks about something a certain counselor once told him about retentive people and a tendancy to gravitate towards Starfleet Desk Jobs::

AdjGofer says:
::scans the floor for the amount of humanoid skin cells and makes a note::

CO_Cole says:
Savek: I stand corrected.

AD_Ruiz says:
Savek: I've seen enough here....Auxilary control or computer core?

Savek says:
::thinks bad things about people who would want to paper things over ::

LtBeattie says:
::Getting a little tired of making notes on PADD::

Savek says:
Ruiz : Computer core, I think ?

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek: When you did that security alrarm went off on the bridge and Eng.

AD_Ruiz says:
::nods::

OPS_Kelor says:
::Begins docking procedure for incomming vulcan transport::

Savek says:
XO: Cerdan , that is good, it should also been logged in the computer core as well

XO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Cancel that power failure alarm

CO_Cole says:
XO: Kill the alarm, and continue with the inspection.

CTO_Mac says:
*XO* Yes sir. ::Stops alarm::

AD_Ruiz says:
::looks at Beattie:: <W> next time your with me i want you to make sure both your shoes are polished to the same luster....

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to console and checks status::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Turns around toward the Admirals::

Savek says:
CO/XO: Computer core ?

AdjGofer says:
::notes that the XO's hair is .002 meters longer than protocol allows::

LtBeattie says:
::Studies floor:: Ruiz: Yes, Admiral.

CEO_Resla says:
::follows the admirals and gives MacLeo an 'if any thing goes worng look' as he walks by::

Sec_Lane says:
::hides a smile... Cole is seeing a different side of SF life::

EO_MacLeo says:
::nods to Resla::

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek : Power distribution is only a sub feed of the core sir

ACMO-Kris says:
::goes over report about the ferengi with the flu::

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek core stays on line when feed is cut

EO_MacLeo says:
::relaxes, moves to go over that the Admirals went over::

Savek says:
Cerdan : Yes, but if it works, I am sure that they would have the core fixed first , one makes you uncomfortable the other can kill

AD_Ruiz says:
::looks at Savek:: I certainly hope so.....

CO_Cole says:
Savek: The primary core will operate independantly of the feed, also emergency subsystems can also carry out routine functions fully independant of the main core.

ACMO-Kris says:
Thinks to self::Glad he is out of sickbay, I got tired of sedating him::

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO:  So are these admirals all that impressive?

CTO_Mac says:
::almost dozes off, looks up and checks screen::

LtBeattie says:
::Taking notes about computer core::

Savek says:
::walking along with the rest to the computer core :: CO: what do you do to reclaim your lab wastes ?

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek: Will you and your staff be staying on the Station? I could arrange quarters.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Umm... very thorough... ::wonders if Kelor noticed him resting::

Savek says:
XO: Depends what we find here

AdjGofer says:
::notes the route taken could be more efficient with the use of jeffries tubes::

CTO_Mac says:
::checks over all security::

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO:  You arent comtemplating falling asleep are you?

AD_Ruiz says:
CO: Is there anything off line at the moment...

CO_Cole says:
Savek:  The Science Labs follow full Starfleet Protocol regarding waste products of course, perhaps that is where you would like to go next?

ACMO-Kris says:
::goes over to replicator and orders some hot chocolate to settle nerves::

XO_Cerdan says:
Savek: Sorry sir ,but what has the condition of the station to do with your itinerary?

CO_Cole says:
Ruiz: All major systems are online at this time.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Me?? Never...::looks innocent::

Savek says:
Gofer: Climb up on that pipe and take a look up there ::points::

Sec_Lane says:
::observes the Admirals at work, is often surprised at their attention to detail::

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Don't mind if i do then?

AdjGofer says:
::quickly obeys and shimmies up the pipe to take a look::

AD_Ruiz says:
CO: I mean anything. I don't want to discover something and be surprised....just give the information to my attache if you wish.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Not a bit. I'll wake you before the Admirals drop by.

LtBeattie says:
::Looks up and nods at CO::

Savek says:
CEO: I have a Data cube on the ship for you . It has new data on the care and feeding of these beasts

CSO_Neetr says:
::begins a computer analysis of the latest research regarding small scale warp fields::

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Sure you will! Im Jackson Kelor, nice to meet you.

XO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Prepare quarters for our guests

AdjGofer says:
::looks around::Savek:Admiral, everything is barely in optimum spec Sir

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Jason MacLaren. Glad to have someone to talk to.

Savek says:
Gofer: Look for a crack at the juncture where the bulkhead meets the floor

CO_Cole says:
::turns to Beattie:: Beattie: One secondary power conduit in sector A12 part of the secondary redundant system for waste disposal is down for replacement due to a shift in primary occupation to the higher decks.

ACMO-Kris says:
::sits back and enjoys the sweet, hot yummy hot chocolate,wonders if Lawrence is staying out of trouble::

OPS_Kelor says:
*XO* Yes sir quarters are set up in the vip area.

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO:  So Jason whats it like here on avalon station?

XO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: I want you to see to it personally

LtBeattie says:
::Notes this on PADD:: CO: Noted, Captain.

OPS_Kelor says:
::Checks rediness of quarters on deck seven::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Boring mostly.... is that your comm badge???

AD_Ruiz says:
:listens::

EO_MacLeo says:
::checks primary to secondary inter-link, cant believe it::  SELF: There's no way I missed this.

OPS_Kelor says:
*XO* Right away sir

AdjGofer says:
::climbs down from the pipe and scans for a crack with his tricorder ::Savek:Sir, the bulkhead is separated from the deck by 72 micrometers!

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: why yes it was want to join me?

Savek says:
Gofer: thank You

Sec_Lane says:
::looks at Gofer as he reports to Savek::

Savek says:
CO: You need to get that fixed

AD_Ruiz says:
Beattie: Scan this panel ::points:: and save it for later observation..

AdjGofer says:
::notes the gaping crack on his padd::

LtBeattie says:
Ruiz: Right away, sir.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Sure why not... *TO*: Take over for me.

Savek says:
CO: It was a design flaw, and with the explosion ..

LtBeattie says:
::Takes tricorder and scans panel::

CO_Cole says:
Savek: Its within Starfleet Operational Guildlines, but yes it will be repaired.  You are aware that anything under 110 micrometers is well within specs for a Buckinham Class Station.

OPS_Kelor says:
::moves to TL :: CTO: Lets go, where we going?

LtBeattie says:
::Saves information on PADD::

Savek says:
CO: Surely, Just thought I would pass on a tip before it opened further

CO_Cole says:
::makes a mental note to have Cerdan take a team and go over their shuttle with a toothbrush looking for anything wrong, then to leave a report on the "damages" to their shuttle for their pilot::

CTO_Mac says:
::Follows OPS:: OPS: You're leading aren't you?

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Yeah yeah. Deck seven.

Savek says:
::enters the hatch to the main computer room ::

LtBeattie says:
::Sighs deeply::


CTO_Mac says:
OPS: How do you like it here?

LtBeattie says:
::Follows Savek::

AD_Ruiz says:
::looks......oh my.....::

XO_Cerdan says:
::follows behind the inspectors::

Savek says:
::notes the isolation springs are still in place ::

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: i havent formed an opinion, yet.

CEO_Resla says:
::follows the inspectors, again::

Sec_Lane says:
::walks with Savek::

Savek says:
CO: Those are the old ones or new ?

AdjGofer says:
::notices the light blinking slightly out of sequence on panel 47 Alpha::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Oh and did I mention Cmdr. Tran?

CO_Cole says:
::follows the group::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* Commander Trans here, where are you? Admiral Savek requested my presence

AD_Ruiz says:
CO: These cables are unacceptable...Your technicians aren't done in here yet, are they?

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Who?

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: You'll see... way before you want to...

CO_Cole says:
Savek: Replaced 2 days ago Admiral.

Savek says:
CO: Good

AD_Ruiz says:
Beattie: take a picture of this.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: It explains itself when you meet him...

Savek says:
CO: they have checked over the cabling ?

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Oh, whats the name of the stations Quartermaster?

CO_Cole says:
*Trans* Cole here, we are currently by the main core.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* Captain, you still there? ::taps comm badge a few times::

AdjGofer says:
Savek: I belive that the optical diode on panel 47 Alpha is out of spec by .002 lumens

XO_Cerdan says:
AD-Ruiz: That is part of a level 5 Diagnostic

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Hows that?

Savek says:
Gofer: make a note

CO_Cole says:
*Trans* Report on the double please, Mister Trans.

LtBeattie says:
Ruiz: Aye, sir. ::Takes holo-image of room and records it on PADD::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Like I said... you'll see.

AD_Ruiz says:
XO: So, the work in here isn't completed

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* That's in Main Engineering...right?

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::steps into turbolift::

CO_Cole says:
*Trans* ::sigh:: Ill send someone to help you get here from there.

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Okay, i'll see, ::evits TL:: but first the quarters.

AdjGofer says:
::notes faulty station lighting on his padd::


Savek says:
::overhears and sighs ::

CO_Cole says:
*EO* Please escort Commander Trans from  Engineering to the main core.

Sec_Lane says:
::notices the look on the CO's face as he speaks with this Trans fellow::

XO_Cerdan says:
AD_Ruiz: Repairs yes, Required diagnostics no

CTO_Mac says:
Self: Indeed.....

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* Deck 33 right?

CTO_Mac says:
::follows OPS::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
*CO* Yeah, sounds close enough

EO_MacLeo says:
*CO*:  Yes Captain.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
TL: Deck 33

Savek says:
::takes a critical look at the layout and sighs ::

OPS_Kelor says:
::Walks to the admirals quarters:: CTO: Have you been here long?

AD_Ruiz says:
::nods and lifts tricorder....scans cpu output sinwavs.::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::humming his favorite tune::

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  You miss Betazed?

Savek says:
Ruiz: This is more your area than mine

AdjGofer says:
::walks over to isolinear bank 5 and removes chip 357 for analysis::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::steps off turbolift and heads towards Engineering::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Not too long. A few weeks. Nothing much has happened yet though.

XO_Cerdan says:
AD_Ruiz: Level 5 Diag. Is required every 1000 hrs sir

CO_Cole says:
::standing with hands clasped behind his back, watching everything like a hawk.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Tran reaches engineering::  TRAN:  This way Commander.

LtBeattie says:
::Looks at Ruiz's scan:: Ruiz: That oscilliation seems to have a slight phase variance, sir.

AD_Ruiz says:
Savek: Actually the core reads stable.

Sec_Lane says:
::notes the way Savek and Ruiz are leaving nothing to question::

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: not really sir,left on bad terms with my family

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::steps through the Engineering entrance and walks towards warp core whistling::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
EO: Thank you

EO_MacLeo says:
::Leads 

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::follows EO::

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  Sorry to hear that.  I won't pry.

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Really, my twin brother is on Arcadia station and he has already lost a third of that station.

Savek says:
Ruiz : Good , we will await this Tran and get his report first

AdjGofer says:
::awaits an alarm to the removal of the chip and hears nothing::

AD_Ruiz says:
Beattie: This is a nueral optic  Daystrom model 3.554 computer core. Phase occilations are expected.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
EO: We there yet?

CO_Cole says:
Gofer: The Alarm is silent, my CTO is no doubt already on the way.

CO_Cole says:
::prays that the CTO hasn't wandered away from his post::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Really... I'm hoping to keep the station in one piece... two at the most...

EO_MacLeo says:
TRAN:  Just around the corner, sir.  ::reaches computer core with Tran in tow::

Savek says:
::sees Tran appear ::

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: I didnt tell you that he lost the middle third did i?

AD_Ruiz says:
Savek: I've seen enough here. Your choice.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Would you like me to cancel that or let Security get here

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Savek: Hey Admiral, nice to see you again Sir, sup? ::extends his hand::

CO_Cole says:
XO: Cancel it if you please.

AdjGofer says:
CO:Understood, he is being timed however

Savek says:
Ruiz: Just awaiting this Tran Gentleman

EO_MacLeo says:
::stands off to side, nods to CEO::

Savek says:
::raises hand in the vulcan greeting ::

AdjGofer says:
::scans the chip and prepares to replace it::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::raises hand::

LtBeattie says:
::Hesitates, not wanting to offend the Admiral:: Ruiz: Yes, sir, but in the 3.554, the acceptable variance limit is 0.214%.  Your tricorder is reading a 0.221% variance.

CO_Cole says:
Trans: While on this station, you will of course extend full courtesy to your superior officers Mr. Trans.

AD_Ruiz says:
::nods at the Cmdr....doesn't know him personally...only by record::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Savek: Oh yeah, sorry bout that

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye:*SEC* Cancel alarm in the computer core. But respond to all others unless cancelled by me

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: I do...Sir

Savek says:
Tran : You have a report to give on the Training of the crew ?

CEO_Resla says:
::looks at Leo:: EO: I thought you were in enginering

CTO_Mac says:
<TO>::arrives at engineering looking at the situation::

OPS_Kelor says:
::Making sure all is ready for the admirals:: CTO: Whats all that?

CO_Cole says:
Trans: I must have missed the memo when "sup" was listed as an appropriate address for a flag officer.

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  I'm heading back there now, sir.  ::Turns and slips away::

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: It's ok just a test Ensign

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Savek: Yeah, they got a 8.4 rating. We were expecting them to get a 6.5 considering they are a new crew and a new station. They're a good crew, but their CO doesn't seem to like anyone.

CTO_Mac says:
<TO> ::sees inspection going smoothly and leaves::

Savek says:
::Thinks Martinette ::

Sec_Lane says:
::watches Trans carefully::

EO_MacLeo says:
::reaches engineering, returns to master control console::

AD_Ruiz says:
Cmdr Tran: that could be a positive note

AdjGofer says:
::places the chip in its bank noting the lack of security personelle arriving in optimum time::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: No problem, I'll send you my copy later..it's in there somewhere

Savek says:
::nods:: Tran : Thank you Mister Tran, anything on their damage control skills ?

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: Oh yeah, Sir.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Ruiz: Yeah I suppose

LtBeattie says:
::Takes a step away from Tran::

CEO_Resla says:
::turns back to the console routeing control back through the chip that Gofer took out::


EO_MacLeo says:
::turns enviromental controls in engineeing down to 17C::  Its way too hot in here.

OPS_Kelor says:
*XO*: Ops here all is ready with the admirals quarters.

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Savek: They tried to keep it to minimal, mostly concerned about human life and doing the right thing blah blah blah.

XO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Understood

CO_Cole says:
::standing their fuming at Trans ready to fire him out a torpedo tube at the slightest excuse::

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Savek: Sir

Savek says:
Tran: Thank you for a concise report

AdjGofer says:
::deciddes to remove the chip quickly to see if there was simply an error in the alarm system::

Savek says:
CO: To the Operations Center then ?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Admirals,quarters are ready should you desire them


Savek says:
XO: Very well, thank you

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Savek: No problem sir, if you'd like to stop by for a drink while you're onboard let me know..you never finished that story about Klingons you were telling me last time we spoke

CEO_Resla says:
::sees what gofer is trying to do, turns, but is to late to cancel the alarm::

Sec_Lane says:
::glances at Gofer as he removes another chip::

OPS_Kelor says:
*EO*: Kelor hear where are the admirals at now?

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
CO: I'm done here?

AdjGofer says:
::places the chip back in upsidedown and begins walking with the admirals::

Savek says:
Tran : We were just awaiting your arrival before departing

AD_Ruiz says:
::nods at Gofer::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: I think I should be getting back to my post. I'll see you later... lounge maybe... ::heads to TL::

EO_MacLeo says:
*OPS*: Last I saw them, they were in the computer core.

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Thanks

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
Savek: Bummer, perhaps next time....Sir.

OPS_Kelor says:
::Goes to turbolift back to OPS::

AdjGofer says:
::nods back to Ruiz and notes the lack of an alarm on the error in the isolinear bank::

CO_Cole says:
::turns towards Gofer having sensed something fishy going on:: Gofer: What.  Are. You. Doing.

CTO_Mac says:
TL:Bridge.

CEO_Resla says:
::stays behinde the group:: *MacLeo* I need anm eginering team down here to fix the damage coiused by the adms, asap ::runs to catch up with the group

Savek says:
::goes up to the TL :

AD_Ruiz says:
XO: yes lets leave...and also.. this core is 2 degrees above spec....get that fixed.

OPS_Kelor says:
*EO*: Thanks for keeping me posted

Host Cmdr_Tran says:
::starts to walk around Engineering, whistling and pressing buttons::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to EO:: Ensign go replace that Power relay chip that Gofer fellow was playing with

LtBeattie says:
::Follows Savek::

AdjGofer says:
CO:Simply a small test of your crews expediency


Savek says:
::enters and waits for the rest ::

Sec_Lane says:
::continues on with Savek::

EO_MacLeo says:
*CEO*:  Aye sir, were on it.

LtBeattie says:
::Enters TL::

AD_Ruiz says:
::joins Savek::

OPS_Kelor says:
::Enters the bridge::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Follows the rest out::

OPS_Kelor says:
::resumes position at ops::

CTO_Mac says:
::Leaves TL and goes back to post:: TO: Dismissed.

CO_Cole says:
Gofer: That could have caused serious damage, perhaps you should review your engineering manual, and Ensign, any damage to this station by its inspection personelle will be frowned on.

EO_MacLeo says:
*OPS*:  I'm showing turbolift activity approaching deck one, they might be on there way to you.

AdjGofer says:
::enters the bridge and looks over to the operations panel for a note fo the isolinear bank error::


CO_Cole says:
::follows the XO::

OPS_Kelor says:
*EO*: They are here now thanks.

CEO_Resla says:
CO: Aye, sir

Savek says:
:looks down at Gofer:: Gofer: You could take a rather unfriendly walk

AD_Ruiz says:
CO: He has his orders. Let him do his job

AD_Ruiz says:
::bluntly::

CO_Cole says:
Admiral: With all due respect, damage to this station will not be tolerated Admiral.

Savek says:
TL: Operations

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps out of lift:: Admiral on deck!

EO_MacLeo says:
::assigns team of techies to damage control::

Savek says:
CO: agreed

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at blank screen:: Computer: Show me the admiral's location.

AdjGofer says:
CO:I know what every single chip on this station does Captain, i assure you that no real damage could come from it, however it should have been quickly corrected by your engineering personelle

OPS_Kelor says:
::Snaps to attention::

Savek says:
::looks about and places a case on a console ::

AD_Ruiz says:
CO: Damage?? no....diagnostic....he still has to check something....

CTO_Mac says:
::turns around and snaps to attention::

CEO_Resla says:
Gofer: It was interecpted and an engineering team should be on damage control now

CO_Cole says:
All: As you were.

OPS_Kelor says:
::runs "routine" biolocial security scan on the main bridge::

AdjGofer says:
CEO:Its about time Ens ::notes it on his padd::

Savek says:
CO: I am going to make a recommendation that you recieve a new Sabre Class vessel. I know you have room for improvement , but your crew has done a good job of repairs,  I also have this for you :opens case to reveal a Bath'leth ::

CO_Cole says:
OPS: Report please Ensign.

CTO_Mac says:
::turns around and finds something else to look at::

Sec_Lane says:
::notes the CTO, attention to his duties first, likes that::

OPS_Kelor says:
CO:  Two merchant vessels imbound and one docked vulcan transport.

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Belay that

AD_Ruiz says:
::looks at Gofer:: Gofer: report diagnostic repair

CO_Cole says:
::raises an eyebrow and picks up the klingon weapon::  Savek: Thank.... you Admiral
::momentarily distracted by the highly unusual weapon::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Watches as case is opened::

CO_Cole says:
OPS: Thank you ensign.

EO_MacLeo says:
::checks out level five diagnostic results::

Savek says:
CO: It was a Gift for someone who leads men to hard work and dedication, You have proved you deserve it


AdjGofer says:
Ruiz:Diagnostic repair was responded to within 90 seconds and repaired within 240, just under optimal spec

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at screen and thinks, "another exciting day in the life of the Avalonians"::

OPS_Kelor says:
XO::whispering:: Belay what?

AD_Ruiz says:
::nods:: Savek: parameters, as you suspected are acceptable.

CO_Cole says:
Savek: Thank you sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Never mind

CO_Cole says:
XO: Have all departments stand down from inspection status.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTD_Greg says:
Congrats Avalonians

Host ACTD_Greg says:
good job everyone

Host ACTD_Greg says:
next week the ship will arrive...maybe  =-)



